Background {#s1}
==========

Conservation of the genetic diversity is one of the important concerns in the modern animal breeding. The 'Global Plan of Action' adopted at the United Nations Interlaken Conference on Animal Genetic Resources stipulates the setup on national gene banks worldwide. Here, CryoWEB can be used right away to serve as the electronic register.

In many countries a national conservation programme has been set-up, usually as a combination of the in situ, ex situ in vitro and ex situ in vivo methods. As part of these programmes a long-term collection of cryo- preserved animal genetic material from various breeds is established, e.g. in Brazil \[[@R01]\], USA \[[@R02]\], or France \[[@R03]\]. Such collections are supposed to serve as a source of material for recovering breeds in distant future, or for supportive breeding. Therefore, the collection comprises various types of material, ranging from semen and embryos \[[@R05]\] to somatic cells \[[@R06]\]. The frozen material is usually duplicated in more than one storage location for security reasons.

A consistent documentation system has been recognized (e.g. in \[[@R06]\]) as an integral part of every gene bank. Such a system should collect and keep enough data for the successful identification and usage of the samples. This is a very important issue as the utilization of the stored material takes place long time after the collection when the access to primary data may be not possible. Therefore, the documentation system should contain at least a minimum data set to meet the following requirements: For any sample chosen from the database, the user should be able to find the material in the storage facilities. From the label on any vessel in the storage facilities the user should be able to find the information for the sample in the database. For any sample identification there should be an exhaustive description of the protocol used for freezing the material and the procedures to be followed when thawing.

Sometimes the gene bank management organization prefers to develop a new documentation system, including specific traits relevant to the local testing and production procedures, e.g. a " days to market " field in the USA animal-GRIN database \[[@R02]\]. Such systems require significant investments both in terms of funding and time for the initial development. On the other hand, in many gene banks the curators want to start recording data immediately, i.e. there is a demand for a uniform documentation system, which is easy to set up and use everywhere. The here presented Open Source software CryoWEB was developed with the intention to be a generally applicable gene bank documentation system. It can be used uniformly across species, material types and storage facilities.

Methodology {#s2}
===========

CryoWEB was developed in the Institute of Farm Animal Genetics (FLI) in Germany on the basis and concepts of the CryoIS software \[[@R04]\] used for the Dutch gene bank. Several of the main blocks were preserved, but major improvements were introduced. First of all CryoWEB is intended to be used " out of the box " , whereas CryoIS had to be customized. Secondly, the whole system was changed from desktop to a Web application. Finally, nationalization options and access control were introduced.

The main concept of CryoWEB is " less is more " . The system requests from the user a minimum set of data, which is available for all species and essential for the gene bank management. Nevertheless, the user can still store additionally all data she considers valuable. This is done in the form of archives of files, where heterogeneous information can be included, e.g. birth certificate of the donor, material transfer agreement, performance test results, heath certificate, etc.

Input {#s2a}
-----

The data entry is logically grouped in four main blocks comprising several Web forms each. In the *Animals* block herdbook data about the donors and their pedigree may be recorded. In the *Storage Facilities* block the user specifies the structure of the tanks and freezers. In the *Samples* block the user enters data for the production and the freezing of the material, its distribution within the storage, moving and usage. The *Contacts* block provides a directory of people and organizations linked with the gene bank. The minimum data set fields are marked on each form

Output {#s2b}
------

CryoWEB has two types of outputs ‐ screen outputs and reports for printing. In each data entry block the user can search and view stored data. A tree-view browsing of the hierarchy of storage locations is also developed.

The system can generate also a ready‐to‐print reports in PDF format. These include inter alia general gene bank statistics, information about a donor and all its samples, complete inventory of the storage facilities, history of movements in period, tracing a sample.There is also an option to export cumulated annual statistics per breed and material type for the EFABIS \[[@R07]\] network. However, this export is not based on the automated synchronization protocol used in the network \[[@R08]\], as the user must be able to correct manually the totals with the data from gene banks that use other software.

Software platform {#s2c}
-----------------

The software was written in Perl and runs under GNU Linux operating system, using PostgreSQL for database management system and Apache2 for web server. CryoWEB utilizes also several Perl modules from Comprehensive Perl Archive Network (CPAN) and the JasperReports framework for the outputs part. The application model of CryoWEB is given in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Distribution options {#s3}
====================

CryoWEB is released under the GPL license and therefore the source code is freely available. Before installing this code and setting up a web page the user must have all required software (e.g. web server, additional Perl modules) in place. This assumes system administration knowledge which is not always available. To reduce the complexity of setting a complete Web system to a simple installation of a stand-alone application we offer second distribution option ‐ virtual appliance. This is a virtual machine, where all the required software (including CryoWEB) is already installed and can be executed on Windows and Linux platforms using one of the free players from VMWare or VirtualBox.

Applications {#s4}
============

The CryoWEB software is installed as national gene bank information system in Netherlands, Slovakia, Slovenia, Austria, Switzerland, Iceland, Georgia, Estonia, Finland, Germany and Greece.
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